Lancaster Lane
School Council Meeting Agenda/Minutes.
Date: 10.01.2020

Is anyone not able to
attend?
Introductions

Classes present: Year 1: Tilly and Teddy, Year 2: Jack and Sienna, Year 3: Ruby and
Max, Year 4 Harry Isabelle Y5 Swimming
6: Harry H Gracie Wesley Ollie H Haroon
Year 5 swimming.
Shea absent

Mrs Parkin explained that after Mrs Welsh leaving she would now be leading the
School Council with the school councillors. Mrs Parkin reminded the children
present to wear their school council badges. It was good for them to wear them so
that it reminded others in school to talk to them if we had anything to ask them.
Mrs Parkin to find badges for Gracie, Harry and Wesley.
We went through each agenda, class by class.

Year 6
Year 5
Year 4

Asked for a Spelling Shed Club at Golden Time. We said ICT club no longer possible
due to issues with iPads and wires.
Water fountains are still not working. We discussed whether it was a good
idea/possibility to replace with a tap for filling bottles up with drinking water. Pros
and cons discussed. Half of us thought this was a good idea other half preferred a
fountain. Haroon thought the tap would mean you had to have a water bottle in
school whereas the fountain does not. Mrs Parkin reminded us that it is a good
idea to have a water bottle in school and we should have one.
Mrs Parkin to check what is happening with the water fountain.
Y4 said could the footballers please be careful as some children are getting hurt
with the football at playtimes.
All staff to remind footballers to take care and be considerate of other
playground users.

Year 3

Year 2

Y4 wanted to raise money for the Australia Fires. Jack in Y2 suggested an Australian
Day. Great idea, Jack!
Mrs Parkin to speak to Mrs Geldard about this.
Asked for more things to play with at playtime.
Mrs Parkin to speak to Mrs Jones.
Toilet roll holder in reception girls toilets needs fixing.
Mrs Parkin to speak to Mrs Carridge
Asked for a Loom Band Club at Golden Time. Mrs Parkin reminded them that there
was a Loom Band Club on Tuesday dinner times.
Mrs Parkin to speak to staff to see if this is possible.
The School Councillors asked for more things to play with at playtime.

Year 1

Y2 Asked for a baking club after school. Mrs Parkin reminded them that Mrs
Yardley baked with all classes and that staff already do a lot of clubs. Ingredients
would be costly also.
Asked for more things to play with at playtime.
Asked if infants could have a ball at dinner times. Mrs Parkin reminded them that
as they have an afternoon play this was a good time to take a football out.

Would anyone like to
mention anything else?

Things we need to do
for the next meeting.

Date of next meeting:

1. Find out about views on water fountain.
2. Discuss Australia day in class and possible clothes we could wear.
Shorts and t-shirt/ t-shirt with boomerang on/ kangaroo
costume/hat with corks/wear green and yellow
3. Update agenda in class for next meeting.
17th January 2020

